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Abstract: The semi-arid region of the Aurès presents an undeniable diversity of flora and fauna, however
weather conditions and actual adverse anthropogenic, caused degradation of the physical environment, which
have the form of a regression in the natural forest cover. The objective of this study is to determine the
contribution of satellite images in detecting changes in land use and monitoring of the degradation processes
in the southern part of the Aurès region. As far as that goes, we used images: Landsat ETM + for 2001 and TM
1987.These last cover the southern region of the Aurès which presents a landscape exposed to the phenomena
of degradation including forest Beni-Mloul, Dj.Mezbel and Dj khaddou Ahmar, characterized by endemic
species. The adopted step is to treat multi-dates satellite imagery by the method of supervised classification
of Maximum likelihood to see global changes of land use that have occurred in this area. The results of
treatment of satellite images show that the forest cover, rangelands and soil are being the object of advance
degradation. This study is a multi temporal diagnosis, which has allowed us to identify at a time the degradation
affecting vast semi-arid areas, causing regression of plant cover and also the pace of its development.
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INTRODUCTION and foremost any intervention, extensive research

In Algeria, as in developing countries, the or indirectly in the process of environmental degradation
combination of poverty and population growth in the and above all, find out how these factors come together
fragile environments leads to a degradation of non- and interact in time and space.
renewable resources, or hardly renewable, including The spatial teledetection by the high number of data,
forests, soils and water. the synoptic homogeneity given to information provided
In recent years, this process has been particularly by the repetitiveness of the acquisition of these data, is a
accentuated due to the unsustainable exploitation of privileged place as an effective tool for monitoring the
natural resources (fodder) and the cultivation of fragile degradation and its evolution [8, 10-14].
land (land clearing) [1-3]. The satellite images are descriptive and they give

The interactions between an environment already very important visual information, appearance multi-
fragile, erratic rainfall, increased periods of drought since spectral   remote   sensing   data   is  a  crucial  asset  in
1970 and socio-economic pressures have increased the characterization of objects in a wide spectral band
environmental degradation [4-6]. [11].

The extent of degradation has created a new situation The objective of this study is to show on one hand,
characterized by the reduction of vegetation cover, loss the potential of remote sensing technology for the
of forage production and the rapid expansion of sanding characterization of land in the study area and where is the
of agricultural and non-agricultural areas  [7-9]. other hand its spatiotemporal evolution from the

Land degradation in these ecosystems already treatments performed on two images Landsat satellite
weakened by climatic conditions and soil, requires first different dates (2001 and 1987).

upstream: identify all the factors involved either directly
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BACKGROUND GEOGRAPHIC reach a colored composite highlighting the greater part of

The Aurès constitutes a geographical entity located
to the east of the Saharan Atlas. This whole mountain is Reconnaissance Missions and Field Data: Several
very steep and heavily exposed to the phenomenon of reconnaissance missions on the ground were conducted
deterioration particularly in its southern part, which is in for the identification and knowledge of a number of plots
direct contact with the Sahara. Geographically, the study representing different types of land use that are
area is situated in the South (Fig. 1), between the encountered in the study area. Before starting
meridians (6°29' and 36°5') and the east side (35°15' and reconnaissance missions and tracking test areas with the
34°41') North. aid of GPS, we were lead to a photo-interpretation.

The region is characterized by severe elevation Finally, after comparing the image to the physical
changes over short distances [2]. In the Northern part the reality colored composite with the information gathered
altitude varies between 1200 m and 2300 m, where in the on the ground) a generalization of the image analysis was
southern part drops to less than 50 m (Fig. 2). based on the interpretation keys. This generalization has

From climatic point of view the study area is the semi- therefore resulted in a classification of soil occupations
arid Mediterranean climate, is characterized by a dry, warm used in this study:
and a rainy and cold winter.

WORKING METHODOLOGY 2. Clear forest;

The adopted step is to treat with Landsat satellite 4. Course;
images of different dates to conduct a thematic analysis 5. Land rocky
of this environment and to view the global changes that 6. Sandy soils;
have occurred in this area. 7. Naked soils;

Criterions for Selection of Satellite Images and Multi- 9. Sintering Zones.
spectral Channels: The choice of satellite type depends
on several criteria and more particularly the spatial
dimension of the study area and the number of cut scenes Classification of the Colored Composition: The
[15, 16]. supervised mode was chosen to perform the classification

The images from the satellite Landsat TM and ETM of the environment of the study area. The method of
+ present a number of advantages, which cover a large maximum likelihood method was chosen for the
area "185×185 Km Miles" and consequently provide a classification of the colored composite. This method is
synoptic view of the territory of study. regarded as a powerful technique for classification [8, 11].

The pilot area is covered by the scenes TM and ETM The operation "classification" of images required
+ 1990/37, 2000/36 and equal size extraction of (2400×1200 spatially delineates plots tests on the composition
pixels). colored.

Analysis of the spectral signature of deferent objects It is possible to assess the performance of this
of land occupation is an important step in the selection of classification by assessing the percentage and number of
channels ETM + Landsat scenes. pixels correctly classified within each polygon test. The

Colourful Composition Colourfuland Improving Images evaluation was supplemented by ground visits to validate
Quality: In this step, the object is to produce from the the classification made on the images.
combination of 4.3 and 2 channels of Landsat TM and With this interpretation we have been able to
ETM +, an image with a significant visual heterogeneity extrapolate these areas with similar criteria (shades of
reflecting the reality on the ground. color, geometric form, spectral signature) approaching

This has been achieved by to the low correlation areas which have undergone recognition in the ground.
channels and the concordance between the spectral Table 1 and 2 illustrate this performance. 
bands and themes relevant to our study. All images of the From this analysis it appears that, despite the
two scenes have been treated for improving contrast to different  types  of  images, we come to have an average

the occupation of spaces.

1. Dense Forest;

3. Irrigated cultivation;

8. Rivers and wetlands 

confusion matrix illustrates this performance. This
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Fig. 1: Situation map of the study region

Fig. 2:  Orography of the Aurès region by MNT
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Fig. 4: Diagramme Ombrothermique

Fig. 5: The composition of the colored satellite image

Fig. 6: Various stages of the supervised classification
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Table 1: Confusion matrix of the classification of Landsat TM image for the 1987 period

Dense forest Claire forest Course Irrigated crops Rocky land Bare soil Sandy soils Rivers Zones agglom Total pixels

Dense forest 20121 7233 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 27358

Claire forest 1494 10581 109 16 175 0 0 0 12375

Course 9 72 15954 57 227 254 51 60 51 16735

Irrigated crops 189 353 36 686 45 7 2 0 7 1325

Rocky land 2 444 1155 16 8145 449 478 22 3 10714

Bare soil 0 0 2821 16 284 10508 478 121 3 14231

Sandy soils 0 0 79 15 20 1123 11882 74 5 13198

Rivers 3 7 479 180 2 70 217 1359 123 2440

Zones agglom 0 19 89 106 33 70 39 57 243 656

Total pixels 21818 18709 20724 1094 8931 12481 13147 1693 435 99032

Table 2: Confusion matrix of the classification of Landsat TM image for the 2001 period

Dense forest Claire forest Course Irrigated crops Rocky land Bare soil Sandy soils Rivers Zones agglom Total pixels

Dense forest 4135 2574 16 5 94 0 3 1 0 6828

Claire forest 602 14683 150 58 924 0 11 60 2 16490

Course 1 143 17226 145 488 557 190 239 15 19004

Irrigated crops 2 229 30 2159 256 4 15 9 17 2721

Rocky land 12 588 256 95 9815 234 235 21 0 11256

Bare soil 0 0 779 9 545 5463 1262 76 3 8137

Sandy soils 0 0 566 34 339 1427 8204 293 90 10953

Rivers 0 10 518 41 28 18 242 2413 103 3373

Zones agglom 0 64 513 80 234 74 384 242 476 2067

Total pixels 4752 18291 20054 2626 12723 7777 10546 3354 706 80829

performance of the classification of the order of 83.09%. studied, including the forest cover, rangelands and
It should be noted that confusion between the various cultivations, in order to allow an analysis of the
categories of land in the study area has been lifted degradation process phenomenon.
through a visual interpretation performed on the classified As part of this study, emphasis was placed on the
image. processing of remotely sensed data over diachronic to

In addition to the confusion matrix, we proceeded to monitor the evolution of the degradation in semi-arid
statistical calculations to enable the determination of the zones.
percentages of land use in each of these formations in the The different treatments performed on both scenes
study area. images during 1987 and 2001 have resulted in the map

Conception of Land Use Map: The design of the land use The use of remote sensing data through the
map, from the corrected image to the finished product, dynamics of land cover and composition colored
needs two steps: diachronic allowed us to highlight the different changes

Geometrical correction of classified image; changes  relate  to  changes in landscape units in this
Plans superposition information on the map of land area.
use. The analysis of the map changes for the entire zone

RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION within that community.

The  results are presented in the form of mapping the percentage of surface land deducted from confusion
(Fig. 7) identifying the various components of the area matrix, shows that:

changes of land use.

that have taken place between 1987 and 2001. These

has shown the impact of climate and anthropogenic effect

Indeed, the observation of Table 3, which represents
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Fig. 7: Technique of the classification of the colored composite

Fig. 8: Map changes in land use between 1987 and 2001 in the South of the Aurés
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Table 3: Comparison of surface units of land use

Unit land use Areas in (%)  1987 Areas in (%) 2001 

Forest dense 08.85 04.98

Claire Forest 11.42 15.20

course 18.17 19.75

Irrigated crops 02.40 05.37

Land rocky 18.15 20.96

Soils naked 17.45 11.75

Sandy soils 11.86 11.04

Rivers and wetlands 09.31  05.07

Areas of agglomeration 02.38 05.84

Total 100.00 100.00

This area has undergone major changes, as reflected
in a reduction in the dense canopy of around 04% which
linked to several climatic conditions, particularly, to the
dryness which is raged during the beginning of the year
1990 [2, 6, 7], as well as the adverse human condition such
as fire and abusive exploitation of timber.

This decline in the dense forest has led to an
extension of a forest and rangelands. 

The human has contributed, too, to the extension of
metropolitan areas rose from 02.38% to 05.84%.

The  areas  of  irrigated  crops have increased by
02.40 to 05.37% at the expense of bare soil and wetlands
associated with the influence of waterways.

From the observation of previous results, we see a
degradation of forest cover from north to south and from
west to east.

CONCLUSION

With the help of remote sensing data we highlighted
the major  space reconstructions  of   different  types of
land  use  as  well as their surface for the whole study
area.

The results  obtained  from  classified satellite
images  showed the existence of significant degradation
of forests, grazing land and bare soil.

This study which represents a multi-dates diagnosis
reveals a pattern of deterioration in these areas which lead
to a downgrading of cover. This result is an indicator of
desertification declanchement in those regions.

The map of land use remains necessary and
complementary to the apprehension of the rapid evolution
of the degradation phenomenon and associated
processes. As far as that goes, regular monitoring of this
phenomenon over long periods using resolution satellite
imagery high could better evaluate the mechanism of
evolution on the ground.
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